
Unexpected Encounters
APB: Be on the Look Out for Unexpected Encounters 
(All Prophetic Believers)  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Series, Subjects, & Scriptures
• Unexpected is our unmeasurable God
• Encounters is God’s Presence Coming
• Seeing is our Vision & Illumination 
Jesus Christ has already WON our Victories. A 
Good Fight is when you win. Therefore, 
Fighting the Good Fight of Faith is that Now 
Faith functions and fights from victory Not for 
victory. 

1. 2 Chronicles 20:20
2. Genesis 15:5-6
3. Hebrews 10:32; 11:3
4. 2 Chronicles 20:1-30

Today’s Title, & Treached Truths
A Vision of What 2020 Faith Can Do for you
• Seeing & Believing Faith
• Aman to Amen
• Afflictions, Battles, & Promises Won
• Faith the worlds were framed 
• Afraid, but Seek The LORD
• Prophetic Word from The LORD
• Position & Stand Still
• Response of Worship
• Share & Declare The Word of Faith
• Win, Prosper, Succeed
• Leading with Praise
• Gathering the Valuable Provisions

🔍 What’s Next, is Unexpected

🔍 How Believers’ See Battles Won

Encounter-
See-
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What God Is Doing - Testimony of Tangibles that Increase our Faith, Hope, & Love… 

• Our Beloved Sister Ida- stories of someone calling for tree service, and got a job! Discipleship Group P*&P* 
• Holy Spirit fell on a Norway 15-year old girl she illuminated by a visitation of God, vision, “Revival is Coming!” 
• A Wonder? Mysterious Beauty of  how The Lord cares about even our smallest things. You recall in scripture 

Luke 15 three things are lost all or found: sheep, coin, and son. Ana long standing & now T’Ana lost jewelry 
(often more meaningful or sentimental than a material thing). This week, two pretty significant lost, but God 
found or saved and gave back, restored especially where and how they came back.  

Genesis 15: 5-6  

Seeing & Believing Faith

5 Then the LORD took Abram outside and said to him, “Look up into the sky and count the stars if you can. 
That’s how many descendants you will have!”

6 And Abram believed the LORD, and the LORD counted him as righteous because of his faith.

Aman to Amen

‘aman - (Hebrew def.) to believe in, be faithful, to be established, to stand firm, to be certain

amēn - (Greek def.) firm, surely, of a truth, so it is, so be it, may it be fulfilled

The word "amen" is a most remarkable word. It was transliterated directly from the Hebrew into the Greek of the New 
Testament, then into Latin and into English and many other languages, so that it is practically a universal word. It has 
been called the best known word in human speech. The word is directly related — in fact, almost identical — to the 
Hebrew word for "believe" (amam), or faithful. Thus, it came to mean "sure" or "truly", an expression of absolute trust 
and confidence. — HMM

Hebrews 10:32; 11:3

10:32 But call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of 
afflictions;

Seeing 
Illuminated - [(Gk- phōtizō = we get the word photograph) - (root word - a heavenly light such as surrounds 
angels when they appear on earth)] - bright light up, to enlighten, imbue with saving knowledge; [(describes 
light flash that imprints and leaves a lasting impression that transforms you.) (Send Pics! I.E.- Cell phone lit!)] 
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2 Chronicles 20:20 So they rose early in the morning and went out 
into the Wilderness of Tekoa; and as they went out, Jehoshaphat 

stood and said, “Hear me, O Judah and you inhabitants of 
Jerusalem:  Believe in the Lord your God, and you shall be 
established; believe His prophets, and you shall prosper.”
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Afflictions, Battles, & Promises Won
• Endured a Great Fight of Afflictions;
• After (seeing a God Vision), being Illuminated (by A Word), you can believe, and stand firm in Battles. 
• After being illuminated (by A Word of light flash that imprints and leaves a lasting impression that 

transforms you); you can (be established, faithful, and certain) to receive the Promises Won! 

A Medical Journal JAMA (2013 & 2015) 60-80% of all doctor visits are related to emotional stress. 
Negative Emotions that lead to diseased.
Fear, Anxiety, Worry. 

Public Officials state things that are counter to Christ and Shalom. 
“we should never shake hands again.” This type of statement is unsupported and untrue to how God made us. 
“our ultimate hope is in a vaccine.”Again not true for me & you. JESUS ALONE IS OUR ULTIMATE HOPE/GLORY

Listen in the last four weeks, Nielsen Research found alcohol consumption up 
55% in the United States.
And pornography online views up 12% worldwide. Up 61% Spain, 57% in Italy, 
and 38% in France. 

Rather ppl turning to God, some ppl are being lured into unhealthy additions 
that do not make us whole, but distant from God, themselves, and ppl that 
should be close to them. 

These actions and attributes are afflictions, battles, that Jesus has already won for us by Faith. 
Fear, worry, anxiety, grief, unforgiving, and negative emotions. 

But these actions we are saved to succeed and prosper in: Faith in God, Prayer, Positive Emotions, Forgiveness, 
Prophesy, Serving, Heal the sick, Giving, and Living in the Anointing. 

• I am assigning every1one of us right now faith to gather up a couple of the Promises God has made to 
you or us. Jot them down somewhere, have them ready to hold up and hold on before The LORD. 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Faith the worlds were framed

11:3 By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of 
God, so that the things which are seen were not made of things which are 
visible.

By Faith, worlds (Gk. aiōn) - for ever, perpetuity of time, eternity, the 
worlds, universe, period of time, age 

So therefore, by Faith periods of time & ages were framed, formed, fitted 
by elders vs. 2 by them receiving illuminations of the Word of God, 
written, prophetically, spoken, Rhema! 

Periods of Time in history can change by believing and being established. What will you, me, bcc, and the big 
“C”hurch change? Will history record in 2020 the Covid-19 coronavirus was the threshold of the Great Harvest 
of souls Revival burst out over the entire globe. Where the two most populated places in the world first came 
the virus and then came also sparked Revival and it reached Norway and New York and small town churches in 
Iowa!
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